PHARMACIST (P) wanted for small rural Pharmacy located in the Kootenays of BC

~Small practice, Small town, BIG opportunity~

We are a small owner operated company with 2 pharmacies located in 2 neighbouring villages in the Kootenays of BC. We have an opportunity available for a Pharmacy professional who would welcome a hands-on practice serving a close community of clients in a stunningly beautiful location. Our ideal candidate is a personable, team player who enjoys connecting with clients, members of the community and working with other staff personnel while bringing the highest of standards to his or her Pharmacy practice. We offer competitive wages and benefits, plus we will assist in arranging for local accommodation. Healthy life style options abound in our villages offering an array of year round mountain and water sport activities.

JOB DESCRIPTION:

Key responsibilities of Staff Pharmacist include:

- Dispensing and checking prescriptions for accuracy,
- Ordering supplies as needed
- Maintaining accurate records as required by College of Pharmacist.
- Counselling on prescription medications.
- OTC counselling.
- Health management consulting,
- Collaboration with Pharmacy Assistant to accurately dispense prescription medications.
- Participate in the maintenance and presentation of Pharmacy and small Front Store area.
- Communicating company policies.
- Working with Pharmacy Manager to develop Pharmacy services.

Qualifications

- Bachelor of Pharmacy
- License to practice in the province seeking employment.
- Superior interpersonal skills.
- Strong verbal and written communication skills.
- Commitment to providing exceptional customer service.
- Willing to embrace a small village practice.
- Computer proficiency.
- Possess a team spirit and the ability to work collaboratively with other staff members.
- Enthusiasm for Pharmacy Practice – willing to assist Management in the development and expansion of Pharmacy services in out-lying areas.
- Flexibility and willingness to work in either of our locations as needed is a condition of employment.
- References required (professional and character).
- Knowledge of WINRX software is ideal.

Work Hours: Full time

Reply to: wardctaylor@gmail.com